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Vygis Blue Key cloned

Vygis Blue Key cloned is the set of programs working on one blue hasp key. Using this tool You can repair and service without

any problems the following models of mobile phones: Alcatel, LG, BenQ, Mitusbishi, Toshiba, Maxon, O2, Siemens and VK.

Many functions support repairing basic problems and also more sophisticated problems like "SOS call only","Charging

impossible" in Alcatel phones or "No SIM".

Very reliable work for basic functions like upgrade/downgrade software, simlock remove, change language pack, repair LCD,

calculate CRC in EEPROM, etc.

This key is delivered without update possibility

Functions for Alcatel

Alcatel BFx-BG3-BH4 Software 

Features:

- Make manual or autobackup for unlocking(SP and tech.zone are saved).

- Read/Write full flash: BF3-2 Mb; BF4,BG3-4 Mb; BF5-6 Mb; BH4(OT535)-8 Mb; BH4(OT735)-10 Mb.

- Read/Write full flashes with different structures: INTEL/AMD(OT735) at once

- Read/Write anyone 64 Kb segment of flash ("CUSTOM MODE").

- Read/Write tech.zone.

- Read/Write language packs(All phone types supported).

- Read IMEI (All phone types supported).

- Change languages: complex to latin,or from latin to complex by cloning.

- Repair phones after bad unlocking(tech.zone must be good) by cloning (All phone types supported).

- Repair "SOS call only","Charging impossible" and other software failures by cloning(All phone types supported).

- Change IMEI by cloning (BF3-BF4 phones are supported).

- Change IMEI fast (BG3,BF5,BH4 phone types are supported).

- Make manual or autobackup for fast IMEI changing.

- Ugrade/Downgrade firmwares (All phone types supported).

- Change display type settings (All phone types supported).

- Correct tech.zone CRC-repair "Charging impossible" fast (All phone types supported).

- Support for all known flash types (including new Thomson and Micron).

Alcatel OT835 flasher

Features:

This is only flasher

Alcatel OT320, LG1200/1300 Software
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Features:

- Unlock :

XG1: All VERSIONS

LG1200: ALL VERSIONS

LG1300: ALL VERSIONS

- Make manual or autobackup for unlocking(SP and tech.zone are saved).

- Read/Write full flash.

- Read/Write phone's firmware and eeprom.

- Read/Write anyone 64 Kb segment of flash ("CUSTOM MODE").

- Change language by changing firmware.

- Unlock not supported yet versions by writing unlocked firmware.

- Repair EEP - restore lost melodies,logos,animations(locks zone in EEP must be not corrupted for this)

- Change IMEI on LG phones

- Support for Thomson and Intel flash types

- Fast flashing on high speeds (up to 400Kb/s, throught USB2COM cable or SHSMOD drivers must be installed and PC

I/O chipset must be supported by them for this)

Alcatel TH4

Features:

Alcatel TH3 - TH4 flasher-unlocker

Flashing - Unlocking supported

Functions for Benq

BENQ S660, BENQ S670, O2X2 Flasher - Unlocker

Features:

Phones supported:

- Benq S660

- Benq S670

- O2X2

Features:

- fast unlock (3-8 seconds)

- full flash, firmware and eeprom reading/writing

- eeprom and phone repairing

Functions for LG

Features:

- autosearch algorythm - new version unlocking without software update

- fast full flash of firmware, eeprom and calibration data

- fast unlock in 1 - 5 seconds. For OT320 unlock time about 15 seconds.

- EEPROM repairing for Alcatel OT320,LG-B1200 and LG-B1300

- recovering lost ringtones,melodies, logos and resetting phone code

- change IMEI for LG-B1200 and LG-B1300

- phones software repairing for other supported LG phones

- fast IMEI changing for other supported LG phones

- phone resetting

- possibility to work with original LG flash files

- software has implemented original LG flash files convertor to bin files.

- possibility to work with original LG phones cables, which are included to the phone pack

- possibility to repair "Sevice not available" after uploading russian language flash to G7100,C1100 or C1400

- unlocking LG-U81x0 phones

Supported models:



- LG-U8180

- LG-U8330

- LG-F2400

- LG-B2100

- LG-C2100

- LG-C3320

- LG-F2100

- LG-F2300

- LG-F7250

- LG-C3300

- LG-C3310

- LG-C3400

- LG-B2000

- LG-B2050

- LG-L5100

- LG-L3100

- LG-C2200

- LG-U8110

- LG-U8120

- LG-U8130 also R version

- LG-U8138

- LG-L1100

- LG-B1200

- LG-B1300

- LG-C1100

- LG-C1200

- LG-C1400

- LG-G510

- LG-G1500

- LG-G1600

- LG-W3000

- LG-GW3100

- LG-C3100

- LG-G4010

- LG-G4050

- LG-GW5200

- LG-GW5220

- LG-GW5300-5310

- LG-GW5400

- LG-G5500

- LG-G7000

- LG-G7020

- LG-G7030

- LG-G7050

- LG-G7070

- LG-G7100-7120

- Alcatel OT320

Functions for Maxon

Maxon MX-7970 flasher-unlocker

Features:

- remove simlock from O2X1/Maxon MX-7970

- Make manual or autobackup for unlocking(SP and tech.zone are saved).

- Read/Write full flash.

- Read/Write phone's firmware and eeprom.

- Read/Write anyone 64 Kb segment of flash ("CUSTOM MODE").

- Change language by changing firmware.

Functions for O2X1

O2X1 flasher-unlocker

Features:



- full flash,firmware and eeprom reading\writing

- fast unlock ( 2-4 seconds )

- IMEI changing

- EEPROM repairing with internal software's eeprom file

- phones repairing by writing firmware and later repairing eeprom

Functions for Panasonic

Panasonic G60 Flasher - Unlocker

Functions for Siemens

Siemens CFX 65 Flasher - Unlocker

Functions for Toshiba

Toshiba Flasher - Unlocker

Features:

- full flash,firmware and eeprom reading\writing

- fast unlock ( 2-4 seconds )

- IMEI changing

- EEPROM repairing with internal software's eeprom file

- phones repairing by writing firmware and later repairing eeprom

Functions for VK

VK Mobile Workshop

Package contains:

 1 x Vygis USB Blue hasp protection key

 CD with Vygis programs

 warranty
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